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Only a Reformed Headline Writer Could Describe Pampa in 15 Minutes— Our Mr. Giuin Accomplished It Nicely Today
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OKLAHOMA SHERIFF SHOOTS LAWYER
Crime Is
w o r ld T s k in g  j
WHAT SHOOTIN’ 

IS ALL ABOUT
Thompson F a c t i o n  
Claims Law Enforce

ment Is Improving 
BAD PUBLICITY

GIVEN BL\ME
Opposing Republicans 

Deny Claims— Fed
eral Angle Grows

CHICAGO. April 2.—</P) What’s all 
the shodtin' lor?

Outride Chicago, an.l . Inside, too 
there ts a general inability to compre
hend conditions which could prompt or 
promote, encourage or condone the use 
of bomba and bullets in an alec! ion 
campaign. There is evinced an anx
ious curiosity in the American mind 
as to why Chicago should punctuate its 
politics with lead and pynamite.

What (the query comes even from 
across the seas) is all the shooting for?

The home of a United States senator 
Is bombed - a "powder pineapple” in 
tossed at a circuit court judge, candi- ,
date for State’s attorney-----fifty-eight
shotgun dugs are pumped into the po
litical ef 76,000 persons-----dry
agerlts shbot down a court bailiff— a 
federal grand jury indicts an alderman
---- families of politicians are harassed
by anonymous telephone threats ot vio
lence and death-----whyi?)

Queer Slogans Seen 
Campaign slogans give no clues. They 

are harmless enough - such slogans as 
"American First.” "100 per cent Re
publicans,” "Draft Coolidge," "Down 
with King George.'' "World Court Fail
ure," and the innocuous “Good Roads."

These campaign catch titles lack par
ticular significance in themselves, ex
cept as they serve to identify the two 
Republican factions who will stand at 
the Armageddon of a statewide primary 
election a week from tomorrow.

Stripped of persiflage, denured of or
atory. the real issue is crime. Both 
sides say it, The Deneen Republicans, 
those who are aligned with United Stat
es Senator Charles S. Deneen. challenge 
what they regard as deplorable crime 
conditions, and offer if nominated and 
elected to remedy it. The other fac
tion. directed bv State's Attorney Ro- | 
bert F „ Crowe and Mayor William Halo j 
Thompson, *sk nomination and election | 
on the argument that crime under their 
administration has been greatly reduc
ed.

Swanson Is Sarcastic.
“A bomb was thrown at my home,” 

said Judge Swanson, "and a few hours 
later 8tate's Attorney Crowe made the 
startling statement that the bomb was 
thrown by i#y own political friends in 
an eifort to create sympathy for me 
In my mail the next morning was a po
litical pamphlet, at the bottom of which 
was printed: 'If you would protect your 
home, vote for Robert E. Crowe for 
State's Attorney’.

“ Crime," s »d  Mayor Thompson, "has 
been reduced 67 per cent in Chicago 
during my administration. The fault 
lies with newspapers which broadcast 
Chicago crime giving the city a bad 
name.”

Out of all the talk, the political 
meetings, the police and the federal in
vestigations, there has yet to come a 
concrete answer to or explanation of 
the numerous bombings, intimidations 
and shootings. Sixty five thousand dol
lars in reward money offered by 12 
leaders of the Crowe-Thompson fac
tion, has failed to uncover a single 
definite lead to the bombers' Identities, 
so far as the public has been advised.

Both Deneen and Crowe-Thompson 
Republicans have their own idea as to 
responsibility. They blame each other.

Then there is the federal angle. It 
revolves abozut Senator Deneen. and is 
predicted on the premise that he. as 
Illinois' single representative in the 
Senate, has virtually the first and last 
word in federal patronage in Chicago.

The hub of tli efederal angle as cap
italized by Mayer Thompson and those 
whose cause hr extols Is that Senator 
Deneen, through the use of the district 
attorney’s offifee and Washington dry 
agents, has sought to nullify the Thomp 
son support among the wets by contin
ual harrassment of bootleggers and al
ky peddlers through federal raids and 
padlocks. Some of the brightest of 
Chicago's cabarets have felt the feder
al padlock or (be threat of it.

Strained relations have been created 
between police and federal dry agents 
by the shooting by the dry agents of 
a  court bailiff during a saloon raid. 
When police rAgched the place the fed
erate told them to go on about thell 
business.

Cited as Main Issue in Violent Distubance and Killing
MADILL MAN T lStimson’s Philippine Inauguration

Inauguration of Henry L. Stimson, Taft's secretary of war, as governnor- 
general of the Philippine Islands is pictured here. Below, you see him 
delivering his inaugural address to thousands of Filipinos congregated on the 
Luneta in Manila. He's posed above with other insular officials (left to 
right): Manuel Roxas, speaker of the Filipino House; Stimson; Eugene A. 
Gilmore, vice-governor-general, and Sergio Osmena, Senate leader of the 
nationalists.

CARSON AND RANDALL COUNTIES 
AUTHORIZED TO BUILD ROADS

Mississippi Is
Reported “ Dry”

MEMPHIS. Tenn., April 2.—i/T’i —A 
ten-day drive to make the Missi
ssippi River "dry" has met with at 
least partial success.

Officers reported today that in 
raids on islands in the river 500 
gallons of whiskey were destroyed 
with 17 stills, including three 4,000 
gallon and three 1.000 gallon plants. 
Tfie largest stills were within 20 
miles of Memphis.

Interest Is Keen 
In City Election

AUSTIN, April 2 </P>—Contract!
for 15 road construction contracts in 
13 counties and for the laying of inort 
than 300 miles of hard surface main
tenance in 23 others were to be let late 
Monday by the state highway commi- 
sion.

Bids kere opened in the morning 
session.

Counties for which constructior 
would be authorized: Randall, Matagor
da. Guadaulupe, Wise. Young. aCld- 
well, Wharton. Carson. Gregg. Harris 
Fayette. Houston, and Willacy.

For bridges: Tarrant (two), Brazo
ria. Waller and Washington (Chappel 
Hill).

For maintenance; Brewster. Terrell 
Ward. Falls. McLennan, Limestone, An
gelina, Nacogdoches. Calhoun. Colora
do, Dewitt, Fayett. aBstrop. Lee. Bra
zos, Montgomery, Robertson, Gonzales 
Brooks and Kleberg.

APRIL SHOWER 
OF BALLOTING 
IS INTERESTING

Presidential Preference 
To Be Shown Today 

In Michigan 
HOOVER, SMITH

NOT OPPOSED 
Voting Next Ten Days! 

To Shown Trend 
of Politics

WASHINGTON. April 2.—(/P)—
An April shower cf ballots that will 
give a better indication of which way 
the wind is blowing for those who as
pire to the highest office of the lain, 
began today in Michigan and will con
tinue tomorrow in Wisconsin and New 
York.

These are but three of eight state 
presidential preference primaries am. 
more than a score of party convention, 
listed on the month's political calen
dar which, when torn down, will ado 
considerably to the 215 Republican am 
1C4 Democratic delegates thus 1'ai 
chosen to the Kansas City and Hous
ton conventions.

These figures represent less than 
one-fifth of the 1.089 delegates vote:

------- in the Republican convention and less
han one-sixth of uie j  IOo ip the Tjetn* 

ocratic gathering. During April, how
ever, delegates to Kansas City will be 
increased by 555, or more than half ol 
the total convention vote, while those 
bearing credentials to the Texas City 
will be raised 472 or a little less than 
half the total Democratic delegates. 

Delegate List Diminishing 
Only 319 Republican delegates and 

464 Democrats will remain to be select
ed in May and early June when the 
April primary and convention slate i: 
dispensed with.

Herbert Hoover and Governor Smitl: 
of New York had no opposition fac
ing them in the Michigan primary to
day. Thus far the former was assur
ed of that state's 33 Kansas City dele
gates and Smith of its 30 Democratic 
delegates, all of whom are to be chos
en later at party conventions.

Tomorrow, 52 delegates, equally di
vided among Democrats and Republi
cans. will be selected in the primaries 
in Wisconsin, and 83 Republican dis
trict delegates and 86 Democrats, ex
clusive of Delegates-at-large who wil 
be named later in the month, will be 
?hosen in New York primaries. The 
delegation at large already has beer, 
designated.

More Next Week
That will be all the primaries for 

this week, but next Tuesday the de
luge of presidential preference halloti 
will be loosened again in the Illinois 
and Nebraska primaries. Then, aftci 
a respite of a couple of weeks. ’ hi 
downpour will strike Ohio, where the 
death of Senator Willis has ^compli
cated the political situation in both, 
maior party ranks and Pennsylvania 
and Massachusetts.

A primary also will be held April 
24 in Alaska when two delegates to 
Kansas City and six to Houston will 
be chosen.

Throught the primary method, 36C 
Republican delegates and 352 Demo
crats will be selected during April.

Pampa Goes on 
as City Manager Is 

Guest Speaker Today
Wins in Opera

i. -■

Voters of Pampa tomorrow will elect 
a new mayor and two commissioners 
to direct the affairs of the city for 
the coming term. Each office is being 
keenly contested, with men of high | 
standing in the races.

For the office of mayor there are 
four candidates. Dave Osborne, pres
ent commissioner, is in the field for 
that office, as are Dr. V. E. von Bru- 
now. P. B. Carlson and T. E. Mason.

For the office of commissioner No. 
1, J. E. Murfee. former councilman, 
and Alex Schneider, local hotel own
er, are the two candidates.

Commissioner No, 2 will be selected 
from Lynn Boyd, present commission
er seeking reelection, and L. M. Bal- 
lew and Curtis E. Clem.

The election will be held at. the city 
hall.

Today’s Paper 
First In New 

Publishing Home
With many intricate machines stiff 

from tearing down and setting hur
riedly, electrical equipment re-wired 
for publication of today's issue of 
The News was being done under dif
ficulties, the extent of which could 
not be forecast.

Several days will be require dto 
place all equipment and adjust the 
new routine, then the public will be 
invited to inspect the new home of 
The News and the Nunn-Warrcn Pub

lishing headquarters.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
will meet Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Wadr.

Hailed as "an absolute and complete 
success" by Italian music critics in 
her debut in Italy 19-year-old Kath
leen Kersting. childsinger of Wichita, 
Kas., is to sail for home soon. The 
Wichita Ootary Club financed Kath
leens musical education abroad after 
Mme Emma Calve, famous French 
opera star, became interested in the 
girl six years ago after hearing her 
voice.

ROBBERS GET 
MUCH MONEY

Groups In Pittsburgh 
and Chicago Obtain 

$10,000 Each
PITTSBURGH. April 2 —OP)—Three 

bandits, armed will) shotguns, held up 
two Ward Baking company bank mes
sengers in the Lawrenceville section 
hero today and escaped with $10,000 
incash.

As the messengers, carrying receipts 
of the baking company to the Franklin 
Savings Trust company, were pass
ing an alley, the bandits stepped out. 
With their arms in the air, the mes
sengers were backed into the alley 
The bandits picked up the money bags 
which in addition to the cash contain
ed many chocks, jumped into an auto
mobile parked nearby, and escaped.

CHICAGO, April 2.—OP)—Robbers ob
tained $10,000 from the office of the 
Grand Rapids Furniture company here 
early today after overcoming the watch 
man and blowing the safe.

Smyrna Terror Stricken as Shocks 
Follow Disastrous Earthquake Today

TH E lTHER

CONSTANTANOPLE, April 2.—UP)—A 
series of earth shocks struck the histor
ic city of Smyrna this morning In
creasing the terror of the population 
which was baraiy recovering from ar 
earthquake Saturday which caused 
heavy loss of life.

The first rhock today, a| slight one

again.
The appearance of geysers in the gulf 

of Smyrna added to terrifying pheno
mena which had marked the preceding 
quake and spread further panic among 
the population which is camping In 
the fields and hills / '

Latest reports pjfcced the dead, at

Marines Pursue 
Large Band Of 
Nicaraguan Rebels

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. April 2.--//P'
—American Marines vigorously pursu
ed scattered rebels in Northern Nicara
gua today after a large band of them 
had set been upon by the Marines in 
two clashes and routed.

Five rebels were killed and twe 
wounded. Although his name was not 
announced, one of those slain was 
known to have been a chief Lieuten
ant of General Augustino Sandlno, In
surgent commander.

The skirmishes took place about f i f 
ty miles north of Jinotepe, but Marines 
headquarters, hoping to deal the San- 
dino movement a decisive blow be
fore the rainy season next month, con
cealed the exact location for military 
reasons. There were no Marine casual
ties.

Twenty-one horses and mules, six- AMARILLO, April 2.—0P)—Three 
teen saddles, two rifles, several mach- sections of heavy timber on the ranch

Horseman to Resume 
Ride to New York

FORT WORTH, April 2.-—</P>—Aime 
Felix Tschiffely is making prepara
tions to leave here Wednesday, resum
ing his horseback ride from Buenot 
Aires to New oYrk. He hae been on 
the trip for three years with his two 
horses. “Mancha” and “Cato."

"Mancha” is responsible for the 
horseman being delayed in Texas for 
seevral days due to distemper. The ani
mal was left at Taylor but recuperated 
sufficiently for Tschiffely to ride him 
in to Fort Worth, reaching here Sun 
day. Two days were required for the 
trip from Taylor to Fort Worth.

From hqye the long distance ridel 
will go to Denison.

"Pampa. Gray County and the Pan
handle offer to all the greatest of all 
assets cf the great American nation— 
a home," City Manager Gwin stated in 
his address over radio this morning 
before the world Pampa and Gray 
county was made possible by the Gal- j 
braith-Foxworth Lumber company.

Mr. Gwin expressed his appreciation j 
on behalf of the city- of Pampa and 
Gray county to the Galbraith-Fox- 
worth Lumber company and to M. K J 
Brown, president of the Chamber ol 
Commerce.

For fifteen minutes the Pampa city 
manager told facts about the "greatest 
little city on the plains and in Gray 
county.” He stated that it is the cus
tom to state that a city or county so 
many miles from a certain spot, bill 
that Pampa g, not any particular dis
tance from any place, but that Pampa 
is that place.

He discussed the agriculatiral activi
ties in the country, giving figures on 
the cotton and wheat growth in past 
years, and told of the new Pampa and 
Gray county oil fields and some ol 
the recent discoveries. He then showed 
the varieties of the enterprises in 
Pampa and tourhd on the railroad, pav
ing, courthouse and hotel accomoda
tions.

------ — -
Home Folks Taking

Part In Revival
Much interest prevails in the evan

gelistic services being held at the 
Christian church.

At the morning hour yesterday Jas 
Todd. Jr„ brought a very helpful mes
sage on the Glory of God as it should 
be manifested through the lives and 
deeds of everyone who claims to be a 
follower of Christ. He emphasized 
that some people become so steeped 
in sin that their personalities become 
similar to that of the devil, and that 
their lives show the plory of satah.

The Kindled Fire," was. the subject 
of the evening service, when the pas
tor showed that Christ came to earth 
to kindle a fire in the souls ol men 
that they might have a passion for 
bringing others to Christ.

Two young people made confessions 
and another came by transfer of mem
bership. Rev. Todd emphasized in the 
meeting that only home people are 
taking part, and that the simple Gos
pel is being preached.

HAS A CHANCE 
FOR RECOVERY

Franz Kim Taken to 
Sherman Hospital 

Today
AFFAIRS GROW S  

O U T  OF M EETING  
Bodies of Three Slain 

Men Found Near 
Carnegie

MADILL. Okla. April 2 —Franx J. 
Kim. county atterney of Marshall' 
county, was shot and critically 
wounded today by Sheriff Ed Long, 
after an argument during a meeting 
of the county commissioners.
Kim was taken to a hospital at Sher

man Texas. Doctors who examined him 
said he had a slight chance to survive 

Kim was said by witnesses to have 
charged that a claim presented to the 
commissioners by Sheriff Long was ex
orbitant. After a few minutes argument, 
was alleged to have drawn a gnn and 
started firing. Kim was struck twice, 
in the right leg and, in the stomach.

The commissioners were to meet this 
afternoon to consider the appointment 
of temporary officers to succeed Kim 
and Long.

2.—(Ah - 
i shot

BLAMED REPUBLICANS
FOR POSTAL PREDICAMENT

DOUGLAS. Ga.vjApril L. F.
Peterson, who killed his assistant. J. 
T. Kirkland, and committed suicide 
yesterday after being relieved as post
master here, blamed his predicament 
on forced contributions to the Repub
lican party organization in Georgia.

In a letter he wrote before he died 
r id which was read at the coroner's 
inquest last night, he said he had con
tributed $2,000 in the last five years, 
although his yearly salary was only 
$2,700. This tribute, he wrote, was 
exacted of him in order that he, a 
Democrat, might retain his position.

Thee Found Dead
CLARENCE. Okla., AprU 

Bodies of three rpen yft 
to death were found today } 
the Rock Island railroad 
one fourth miles west of Carnegie. A 
coroner's inquest was being held at 
noon to determine if possible, the cir
cumstances surrounding their deaths.

The men were identified as “Curley” 
Day. 37. a machinist who came here 
three days ago from Perry, Okla.; Wal
ter Swiggart, a concrete worker, and 
Noah Williams, blacksmith.

Sheriff George Nixon of Caddo coun
ty said the slayer was known and that 
a search was being conducted'for him. 
The three slain men were last seen Sun
day night in company with a fourth 
man, who was suspected by the sher
iff.

The cause of the shooting was not 
known, the sheriff said.

Cigarette Stub Is 
Blamed For Fire 

In the Palo Duro

The southeastern Gray county field 
continues to hold the interest of oil 
men, with two new wells topping pay 
and looking good. Two new location! 
have been made to drill immediately in 
the same area.

The McCauley et al's No. 2 Morse, in 
the southwest corner of the north half 
of section 2, block 26, five-eighths of 
a mile west of the same company’s 
No. 1, making 100 barrels a day. en
countered second pay from 2,507 to 2,- 
530 feet and is flowing 250 barrels a 
day of high gravity oil.

I First pay was topped at 2,404 feet 
with a heavy flow ef gas.

Frenchman Nay 
Join Bremen On 

Ocean Attempt
DUBLIN, April 2.—(An— Possibility 

of a Franco-German air race to Amer
ica caused a stir at Baldonnel air
drome today.

Maurice Drouhln, French pilot, waa 
reported to be negotiating to use the 
field as a starting point for a trans- 
Atlantic flight.

The Oerman plane Bremen contin
ued weather bound and there were 
reports that Commandant James Fits- 
maurice. head of the Irish Free State 
air force, might replace Arthur Splnd- 
ler, German mechanic, as co-pilot ot 
the plane.

Reports were that Drouhln intended 
to start for Ireland tomorrow. Auth 
orltles at Baldonnell declined to com
ment, but the rumor gained credonoe.

Southeastern Pools Hold Interest, *  
And Gray Production Tops 22,334

etes and a number of bombs were cap
tured from the rebels.

The belief prevailed - that the band 
was the largest encountered in more 
than a month.

The Rev. Hall 
Episcopal church

pastor cf the

of Henry Harding in the Palo Dure 
canyons, 18 miles from here,' were 
swept by fire last night. A cigarette 
stub, dropped by a Sightseer. Is

to have been responsWp A * the

Lock

The Danciger Oil and Refining com
pany's No. 1 Morse In the southeast cor
ner of the northeast half of the south
west quarter of section 2. block 26, an 
offset to the McCauley et al’s No. 1 in 
the same section, topped pay at 2,470 
feet and is shut down waiting foi 
storage.

The oil is running ova  the top ol 
the hole, wMeh m s Me|drUlcd in as
soon as storage can be ______

’ “  » ,
The Travis Up. 1 

Immediately

a test in the northwest quarter of i 
Cion 184. block 3, on the T. E. h 
near Kingsmill.

The Prairie Oil and Oas company 
has made a location to drill, a south 
offset to the Empire Gas and Fbel com- ’ 
pany's No. 1 Bender,, northeast corner
in section 163, block 4.

Production In the Panhandle, which 
has been steadily falling off, took a 
jump last week due to the bringing 
ih of the Ray and Massle gusher In 
southeastern Oray county for 3.060 bar
rels and the Operators Oil company’s 
No. 2 in the McGee pool for 2,000 bar
rels.

Once more the Gray county protfne- 
over the 20,000 barrel mark 

wells topping the par 
of increasing to 25,000 
the next two weeks, 
ally production jumped 
artels to 74.570 barrels 

county leading the way. 
of 

are:
County—

Carson 
Oray

(a
WEST
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FOR COUNTY TR EASU RER- 
JOE M. SMITH 
MABEL DAVIS 
S. A. HURST 
JOHN V. ANDREWS

’’iHllmp*' News II .00 per 
Dally N fw s  subscribers.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

FOR TAX  ASSESSOR—  
P. R. LEECH

(Re-Election)

Any erroneous reflection upon the i-barac- 
tar. standing:, or reputation of any itulivid- 
aal. firm , concern. or corporation that may I 

in the column* o f the Pampa Daub
w ill life gr)x<i)y corrected when cnll.vl l- 

the attention o f the editor. It  is not th«
this newnpapor to  injure any ini 

4f*Mual, firm , or corporation. an«l rorree 
ttoaa w ill I*? made, when warranted, a* pro 
minently as wax the wrongfully publish***; 
raferoic*1 or articU

Go o d  p r o s p e c t s —  \jnict-
ture prospects in the state 

o f the .Southwest served l>y 
the Santa Fo railroad are fair 
to better, according to the 
development department of 
the road.

Some extracts from a rail
way bulletin are o f interest: 

Crop edrt'ditions are, in the 
main, satisfactory in the states 
served by the Santa Fe, which 
include California, Arizonia, 
New Me;

-Louisiana,' 
ka, Kansas, • Missouri, Iowa.l 
and Illi«iicri!%-; Reports have 
been received'.from more than 
MOO comm unities in these 
states. " N

The agVJjcvflt^ral trend con
tinues up;ts!fp:̂ '  .Farmers have 

| paid many debts in the last 
'tw o  years, often -delaying 
i necessary improvements to do

FOR COUNTY AND 
DISTRICT CLERK—  

CHARLIE THIIT 
(Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY JUDOE— 
T. M. WOI-FE 

(Re-Election)
IV Y  E. DUNCAN

THOS. O. K IRBY 
(Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY ATTO R NE T—  
JOHN KTl'IJKR 

(Re-Election)
F. A. CARY

j, Colorado. Texas, 
IJ^Iahoma, Nebras-

: HO. As a result.iVhey are buy- 
more - hcawlv this spring

Khan in rt^ytotlMM- period since 
the postrWaf/d^rcssion.
■ There is % ^ rffid )lc  boom in 
farm machineryvin -the Smith- 
rest. ItfaVWinWj" companies 
lave v i e ^ ^ f a ; ‘l ^ i ,  other in 
ending speci^t.^jalbi of farm 

Implements into, .the wheat 
»elt. Four solid Uriins of farm 
In p le n W #  '' heat
Mlt- FoUiS (Wild-;: of
ftmbines1 ‘TDOv-ttcLwiuto ,v 

a singld 'any. «uch.--acti\ ily 
the part o f farmers has 

^stimulated all busingsui. iHii 
W hile there has been a.slow

down industrially in s i " - 
lines, com

sera h a v e  b eoh  la id .D if-
Jublie impeoffmonl comuan

lavorably vrfin ahst

the Ir*f*iVeiR€ K. *• ,
lation itt improving. ‘ "The

FOR SH ER IFF AND 
TAX COLLECTOR—

E. 8. GRAVES
(Re-Elect ion)

FOR D I8TRICT ATTORNEY 
MTH DISTRICT—

J. A. nOI.MES
CURTIS DOUGLASS 

(Be-EIectlon)

FOR CONSTABLE 
PRECINCT NO. 2 

G. C. ADAMS.
HERMAN WACHTENDORF 
O. T. SMITH 
II .B. LEWIS

C IT Y  T IC KE T 
Election April 3rd

FOR M AYO R-

TOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE— 
J. L. NOEL 
L  S. JAMESON 

(Rc-Elcctlon)
C. E. CARY

FOR COMMISSIONER No. 1— 
J. E. MURFEE, JR.
ALEX SCHNEIDER, JR.
P. B. CARLSON
D. W. OSBORNE
F. T. MASON
DR. V. E. von BRUNOW

TOR COMMSSIIONER No. 2— 
CURTIS E. CLEM 
L. M. BALLEW 
LYNN BOYD

by inventions which have per
mitted incubation o f eggs and 
brooding of chicks under con
trolled conditions. It ha^ been 
.stimulated further by the de
velopment

hatcheries has been 
marked. They have 
necessary the adoption o f sani
tary measures. They have- 
stimulated the production of 
breeding stock of sound con
stitutional vigor. Those inter
ested in a continued growth ot 
the industry give special atten
tion to the quality o f chicks 
hatched and their freedom 
from preventable diseases 
They have a complete know
ledge o f the breeding flocks 
which supply their eggs,

Associated with the selection 
( f  eggs and breeding stocks has 
been a study o f methods of 
feeding and management of 
baby chicks which contrinutes 
materially, not only to a re*duc- 
ton o f loses from death, but a 
uniform, normal growth free 
from any material setback. 
Carefully selected eggs from 
flocks bred fo r production, 
hatched under sanitary con
ditions,, following by modern 
methods o f brooding and feed
ing result not only in  greater, 
hut in more efficient produc
tion.

The use o f feeds containing 
vitamins which stimulate grow
th, the value o f violet rays and 
cod liver oil in preventing 
rickets, the effect o f rations 
containing excessive amount*' 
o f protein or o f 3tarchy 
material, is today a matter of 
common knowledge.

Scientific study and practi
cal experimentation have re
sulted in the development o f 
formulas for feeding which 
provide protection against the 
major number o f nutritional 
diseases due to the use o f un
balanced rations.

Grading and standardize 
tion o f egg and o f other poul
try products have resulted in 
increased consumption. Con
sumers are assured o f the qua
lity o f eggs handled Ly repu
table concerns.

Farmers’ cooperative agen
cies have contributed to the 
increased production of poul
try products by expediting 
their movements and reduc
ing the costs o f handling and 
delivery to central marKets.

The development o f incu
bators, brooders and oommet- 
cial hatcheries has permitted 
a much m ore‘ rapid-expansion 
in the poultry business than 
could otherwise have been a t
tained. The control o f disea
ses and the manufacture of 
feeds specially designed for 
normal chick development 
have contributed to a reduc- 
‘ icn o f costs in production. 
Improved marketing facilities 
have assured the consumer of 
quality in his purchases. The 
contribution ot these agencies 
is responsible for the rapid 
growth of the industry.

------------- -o----------------
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I n * . ' most that will 
made enough.

hardly !*■ larg
y/ Political 
Announcements Bombings Follow Funeral of “Diamond Joe”

Something ought to be done 
to protect the timber in the 
Palo Duro canyon. There is 
rare beauty there, and the 
State ought to take it over as a 
park and keep a forester or 
two on the groubd.

v.-n

An astronomer reports a 
broken star. Is it possble the 
firmament is having an elec
tion year, too?

*  *  •

Uncle Sam may be making 
the Mississippi area “ dry” , 
but to keep it that way will 
take almost as much work as 
rebuilding the dikes. Maybe 
the two jobs can be combined 
to a certain extent.

*  *  *

Today simile: He acted as 
important as a political boss 
in a hick town.

---- 1-------o—  ----------

_ U/ZLL 
i feuess m s

OLD r-OMt> WILL

STK

y,ar

*■

B A R B S
K.E.A. Service Inc.)

A man is on trial in New 
York charged with annoying a. 
reformer. They have odd 
ideas o f crime in New York.

* * *
Williamsburg, the colonel 

capital o f Virginia, is spending 
$2,000,000 to restore its Revo
cutionary aspect. A couple o f 
other cities we know o f  would 
spend that much to get rid of 
theirs. *•

* * *
Cotton dresses can be made 

in 30 minutes at a cost o f 75 
cents to $1.50, according to a 
recent bulletin o f the Cotton 
Textile Institute. Thirty minu
tes seems quite a lot o f lime 
wasted in making on of those 
modern gowns.

Most girls carry lipsticks 
these days. They have to 
draw the line somewhere.

C L O G G E D
R A D I A T O R S
W e repair or re-core 

make of Radiator.
any

W e also remove from your 
radiator all foreign accumula- 
ions such as rust, scale, dirt 
and lime deposits.

Houston Shoe.Store
Robbed of $2,000

HOUSTON, April 2.—OP)—A shot 
■>t.< •<< m the heaix cl the business dis
trict here was broken Into Sunday 
night, the safe blown and 82.C00 stol
en.

An cvcrcoat left by the robbers ap
parently had been used tc muff..- the 
sound of the explosion Finger printf 
cn the safe, police Gaid, likely would 
lead to arrests.

OU Profits Reversed
N2W  YORK. Apr. 2.—(T)-Panhan

dle Producers *  Rofinln? Co. reports

Royal Neighbors to 
Meet Tuesday Evening 
In Odd® Fellows’ Hall

Marathon Runners 
Have Gone More . 

Than Thousand Miles
The R e;®  Neighbors will meet In 

the Odd Fellows hall Tuesday even
ing at 8 o'clock. I t  is advised that all 
members be present. A number of 
policies have been received and the 
recorder desires that all who have sign
ed up call 41 or see Mrs. Wa!berg, re
corder, at 682 East Klngsmill Avenue.

chare on the 8 per cent preferred on 
which no dividends have been paid Ipowever. still holds first place with an

N>AV:URK, N. M. Apr. 2—UP)—'With 
1.036.3 miles of the race behind them, 
ninety-lour survivors, of the transcon
tinental marathon expected to move 
toward Tucumcari today, their for
tieth control, a distance of 36 miles.

Arne Suominen, Detroit, who main
tained the lead for several days, drop
ped back inti fourth place for Sun
day's trek from Santa Rosa to New
kirk with a time of 4:57:19.' Suomicn.

since July. 1923.
net loso of 519.083 for 1027 against net eluded 8157,883 on property sold and 
profit o f 8325,154 In 1928, or 5H.5B arctlred.

Profit for 1926 in- elapsed time of 172:52:15 for the bet- 
1 t6r than one thousand miles to this

A  clogged cooling system 
decreases motor power, in
creases oil, gas and repair bill.

W e can give you prompt and 
guaranteed service i f  y o u r  
radiator need$ attention.

TWINKLES

Body Dents Removed—Fenders 
Straigtcned and Welded—Doors Ad
justed.

Moving is inspiring, but it 
o f special strains doesn’t inspire much that is 

and breeds o f poultry which fit lor publication, 
not only conform to standards

tmta
develo

aating heavy I 
Dar future, particularly in tn& 
ind lingW  jttWttctfw A ll
L lgs considered,-tlitf bii'rinef ::

Sistion may be regarded 
orab le.' ’ » cm.- , m

,w M ohjjjo J U
|1 have iner«a*ciia<jri*ag$;<rt: 
lions and vegetables. Fruit

i c o J S K
cellont ‘L«onditi«n.. i ie r  Uelti

of individual perfection, but 
have been selected on a utility 
basis.

EAGLE RADIATOR I 
and BODY WORKS

England is making a 130- J Phone 547 
foot sundial. But if the uni

556 V/. Foster

>ps
lo re  inquiries about farm- 
opportunities in th(DrSputlq 

wejre received by tn?

■ £ ' « $ S . r  3 K  *
hs of 1928 than in any 

corresponding period I 
1923: Many inquiries
from city men tfwt 
who were drawn away 

‘  rrw iiit.'v>rA;ny<i by 
v e - ^ e e 1'offers.: ...Many 

!̂ c jt y " ' WWHfrr^'hlk-. f  
ere ia not enoy^h jAar 

wages -anil ex- 
minds ojsain 

.fa iW 'tk 'here 'ltv

rtoDjp p r w » f® rft
i( .! ,•••< -X h •i-yiv

tolliOJL., I

Pop Gets 
Some Sym-

saltfY
iqWik
!;<ra-

..j. it:. •
;s

|Thi TRIM.
draws m

-  AMD t a k e  A -TIP ECiOM N\e 
K E EP SOUR HEAT) -  At>VWT V

NOTMIMC* - NMD S E N tL V taeP - THlCt I 
EVERS O'OEWlOM \E M R < y P  >C‘ f y, 

TO  CKtCU SOU w N O  N tA V T E R  
WWAT sOO AhlSkMER

(§ ^ K

m

y -  BCUEViE Me .^OP, VD 
U « « C R  B E  AiNSBObV B U T  
VO'J \ HERE 50^1 TVVi OTHER.

. V A l  A rP.iEMD OT *A)ME M\D 8 
CuC-Mk CASE,ME COULDMSr LOSE. 
UNTIV. t u t s  GOT V40A (V* THE 
VLTMESS OHk'iC AMD TKOSE Lt.'MMEP'ji 
HAP VUV\ rLOUMT>£ftiM4» AR0VJMD 

V-lXE EUCPWAMT IM A BOCl  -

V -vOu'RE AS 
N E R V O U S  A S  

A *aA*H 'ABOUT 
TO G O  OMEP- 
HlASbRA FAUS 
IN A  W A S H -

'tUfcPUANTS IM BOGS -  
T R A R S  -  KNOTS O T  
CQNTR AtMCTlOMS 
DOING A MCSE -DIVE 
OVER MiAGAPA IN A
tub  VNOUWD b e  a

FtRUV RIDE COMPARED 
TO IW lS  o P D E A V T - '



1

It is to be regretted that advertisements of certain candidates have attempted to mislead

performing ffieir vanoiis duties
intelligently. »fc».

x *
99 

* ill

>a i
On the contrary, I believe ALL of the present aspirants for the city offices are men cap

able of performing their duties intelligently. . fyv /s-V'T**

. • ' m j

The Future Progress and Growth of Pampa will depend largely upon a City Government corn-

heart.

would indeed be in a deplorable condition. I feel that the followius candMatesljave the time 
to do justice to the growing tesiness of PaE p i

IN THE ELECTION TOMORROW, A VOTE FOR™

P.B. 9

ALEX SCHNEIDER, JR , Commissioner No. 1 
CURTIS E. CLEM, Commissioner No.

' f

i will mean another step forward for Pampa; The well known conservative yet progressive poii-
1 • ' \
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Pfttea an d  Information 
Phone Youf Want A d  to

• 100
A ll W ant Ada are cash in advance. 

The* must he paiu before they will be 
. « -it-tied. Want Ada may be telephoned 
U  the -filer  before 12 o’elnek on tb- 
dry « i  inaertlon and a collector will
abM-
' Jtatea: Two centa per word per 

• UHfUon; three Inatertlona for fiv. 
c th i i :  a in iia v a , twenty-five renta per 
insertion.

Oat o f tawn advertising cash with 
>thf .

The Daily News reserve* the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable or misleading.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time fo r correction before second 
insertion. f

social news
BY MISS LEORA MAY P H O N E  100

COURTESY
By DOUGLASS MALLOCII

For Sale
m r — Small house. A  bargain if taker 
I qufcfc. Inquire Pickering Lumber Com 

ptny. Phone 20-J. 18-3i

FO R  SALE- --Ovoratuf fed living-room suite 
' .h n o  one dining-room suite, both practically 
t'e'w. Yellow house across Borger road f ron
T. D. Hobart.____________________  18-3y

FOR SALE— One automatic electric wash 
in. machine, good condition- ha* only heai 

ytu-v} five  month, Box* X V Z Care Pami
___________ 16‘1’

FOR SA LE — Eighteen room hotel at Roxana 
Completely Furnished, lights and gas. Will 

move to Pampa or sell at present location 
Bargain i f  Taken at once. Call Handle at 
Roxana exchange. 20-6p

FO R S ALE — Bedroom in modern home. Cou
ple preferred. 127 West St. First house

north Dixie F illing Statior. 19-UI

FOR SA LE  OR R E N T —One four room 
house, unfurnished. Newly Finished on in-1 

\ttts . Call 4S4-W.______________________

For stent
P A M P A  BU N € A LE TTE  COURT— Convenl 

eotiy arranged, price# reasonable. 17-tf«

FO K  R E N T -Four-room house 626 W. Kings 
mill. Inquire store building across St. fron 

Pampa tourist court. 1 18-Sx

FOR R E N T—Four room apartment w it!
bath. Inquire at Haggard Apartment* ; will 

rdht furnished or unfurnished. Phone 409-J
T9-8i

Daughter, 111 give you a simple rule, 
\s wise as any you learn at school 
Though It  has to do with a simple 

thing;
Not the way you walk, nor the way 

you sing,
Nor the way you dress—It Is just the 

way
You speak to others from day to day

There are folks we don't like, folks we
do.

knd we don’t know why—but It’s sure
ly true.

And yet It’s all in the way they speak 
When a thing they wish, or a favoi 

they seek.
It’s easy enough to understand;
The cultured ask, but the crude com

mand.

There are folks we like, though wt 
hardly know

lust why It is that we like them so 
There are folks whose voices Jar th« 

ear, ■
And we don't know why—but It’s that 

my dear.
Yes, after all, it’s a simple test;
The crude command, the polite re

quest.

The “ghimme" people may get a thing
And folks may carry and fetch and 

bring.
3ut ask for thitngs with a gracloui 

tone
And both the thing and a friend you’ll 

own.
In all your asking, the curtesies 
R em em b er, daughter—remember, pleast

Mrs. W. P. Clark will be hostess Tues- 
lay afternoon to the members of the 
Just a Mere Bridge club.

FOE R E N T— How., five-room, and bath wilt 
gxrxip-. furnished or unfurnished xddrm 

•’C“  Bo* 44*. Pampa. 1» *,

FOR R E N T —Uhtumiah.'d anartroent. Chan 
nine addition. Call Mr*. Gill at 14. 19-4r

FOR R E N T— Bvdroom in
Phone » .  Jack ShirIrr.

private home 
18-31

FO R RFh.'T—Two-room house, not furnish- 
rd. See huteher at Woodward Lane Gro 

rerr 19-th
FOR RENT—-fisvsn room modern hoose, four 

Ipotka east o f Poatoffiee on Kinasmill 20-3i>

will meet os fololws Wednesday after
noon;

Circle two, Mrs. L. R. Taylor in a 
all-day meeting; Circle Three, M ir 
Paul Link; Circle Pour, Mrs. W. J 
Brown.

Mrs. Charles Symonds will be hos
tess Thursday afternoon to the mem
bers of the Aoe High bridge club.

•Mrs. W. T. Frasier will entertain thf 
members of the London Bridge clul- 
in her hortie Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. M. A. Finney will be hostess 
to the members of the Duplicate Lun- 

' cheon club Thursday afternoon In hei
home.

The Wayside club of the Amusi 
Bridge club will meet Tuesday after- 
soon in the home of Mrs. Slier Faulk
ner. •

Mrs. Rex Mahoney will be hostess to 
he C. R. and B. Club Tuesday after

noon.

"Miss Belgium" Chosen
OALVESTON, April 2. — </Pl -M l-s  

Anne Kc-yeart. 22. hsts been selected 
as "Miss Belgium" and will carry Ute 
standard o f ’ that country in the third 
international pageant of pulchritude 
■iere June 2 to 5, ucocrding to cabl" 
advices received here today. German 
an 1 Italian entries also have been 
hus-n.

DI!!S OF INJURIES

SAN ANTONIO, April 2.—<A>-C. L. 
Earnest. 25, died In a hospital here to
day after his skull had been crushed 
yesterday when his motorcycle struck 
an automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Orahnpp, former 
Pampa resident now living in Wtr.rield 
Kan., are visiting friends here this 
week.

Bobby Vincent to 
Have Hard Bout 

With Springfield

and Warnie Smith. Every fight fan Ir,
the southwest ’known what these two 
battles mean.

Jesse Holt left today for Elk City.

The Central P.-T. A. will meet Fri
day afternoon In the Aud’torium of tht 
Central high school.

Mrs. O. C. Morris, who has been 11 
fo rsomc time, was taken to Amarilli 
today by Dr. R. A. Webb, and will be 
under the care of a specialist.

W. P. Masters, former owner o' 
Master's cafe here, now of Midland 
visited here today and was pleased U 
visit In the county seat of Gray county 
he said.

P. M. Bailey spent the week-end lr 
-Miami.

Little Anna Loyce Head was able U 
be taken home from the hospital today 
following a serious operation last week

Mrs. H. E. Bryant, formerly of Wich
ita Falls now residing here, is serious
ly ill in the Pampa hospital. She lr 
prominent member of the Eastern 
Star.

The Presbyterian Ladles Auxiliary 
will meet In the church Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Katie Vincent as 
hostess.

FOR R E N T —2-room 
R u n .  Phono 2*3.

furnished house. Dr.
20-ip

FOR R E N T— Bedroom in modern home Cou
ple preferred. H I  W m t 8t. First hr,us.

north Dixie F illing Station. 19 I P

Wanted
P O S IT IO N  W AN TE D — Middle M r  Isdy v en t.

to work xs housekeeper in private home M r . 
Underwood. Phone 252. 18-*dW

W AN TE D — Paalthm hr rspsblv young man 
with college education. Phone 279. 18^p

M A L E  STENO .nd Record Clerk. Rxperwnc 
ed; wants position. Address W Care Ham 

pa News. ____ ______________ ._______

W A N T E D —Your cleaning business. Moderate 
pries. Ladies slain dresses cleaned and 

press-d I I .  Men. soils 51. Rice Tailor. 
Phone m . _________ ___________ _____________ 7-,1R

W A N T E D —Family washing. Rough dry 5 doa 
for T1.00. Finished work $1.00 per doien 

fthirts finished 15c each. Mena work a spe
cialty. 551 Cuyler.

The Young Ladles Circle of the Chris
tian church will meet Wednesday even- 
.ng at 7:30 o’clock In the home of Mrs 
Weldon Wilson.

Mrs. Joe Lewis will be hostess Wed
nesday afternoon to the members of 
the Christian Missionary Society.

The circles of the Baptist W. M. U.

CRESCENT
^ ^ MY*nra f* r  Better Shews; JL 

Court ray. hut Net Ovardeae"

TODAY
Gloria Swanson 

in

“SADIE
TH O M PSO N”

TUESDAY

“A  W O M A N ’S 
W A Y ”

Big Time Vaudeville Thursday

Mr. and Mgs H. R. Daniel left lodp.y 
for Oklahoma City. They will go from 
there to Houston where they will make 
their home. Mr. Daniels was an »n. ■ 
ploye of the Pampa Daily News.

ANOTHER POLITICAL AD
Appearing In this issue of The New: 

-s the last of a series of advertisement: 
relating to political candidates.

The purpose of this and other poli
tical advertisements has been to set 
forth the platforms of the office sek- 
srs and to call attention to tickets ad
vocated by friends of the candidates

Today's ad is for P. B. Carlson foi 
Mayor. Alex Schneider, Jr., for commis
sioner No. 1, and Curtis E 
Commissioner No. 2,

Tonight at the Pampa Athletic club i 
fight fans will see a battle from gong j 
to gong when Bobble Vincent, who is I 
well known to a Pampa audience os a 1 
bey who fights while he is In the ring j 
meets the Wildcat from the Pacific 
coast. Billie Springfield, who is cub-1 
stttuting for Freddie Cox.

Springfield has held the lightweight 
championship, of California and Vin- 
oent, the lightweight championship of 
the Southwest so it- will be a match 
of-ex-champions and for the right to; 
meet Kid Granite or Lou Avery to win 
the crown that was recently taken 
from Wildcat Monte in the local ring 

eJrry Haley, who needs no introduc
tion in a local ring, will come up 
against a fast boy In Benny Tripoli 
reported to be one of the fastest 123- 
pound boys in the game. He is due tc 
meet a surprise when he steps with Hal- 
el tonight.

Sammy Carlton and Pete Burkeet are 
reedy for the six-round special event, 
while two colored boys will mix in one 
of the opening eevnu with the midgets 
today to go again in the opener.

Arrangements have been completed 
ror a return match between Walter 

Clem foi Varner and Fred Whittington in the 
near future and between Ernie Gross

It’s Better

PAM PA
DRY CLEANING CO.

Phone 294

WANTED—Used 
T-bone 87-4.J

Piano, pay cash. Cali 
12-121

W AN TE D —KxprrisnsM beauty operator. Mrs. 
G. A . Lata*. Phone 244. by city hall. 1-p

W A N T E D —Woman for seneral house work for 
small family. Must be neat, irood cook, and 

like children. 702 North Sommerville 20-Sc

FOR BALE— Prominent Business lots on 
main street, water well machine, house and 

lot with rarwre. Addrea. "C ”  Bo* 448, Pam-
tm >»-*P

Lost and Found
FOUND— A place to  save money. Mens 

suits cleaned and prouted fo r 51. Ladies 
plain dresses 51. Other prices aceorninxly 
Bice Tailors. Phone 120.___________________7 - » t

FOUND— A place where they keep the srasl!
and remove the dirt. No-d Lay Cleaner* 

Phone 553. First door weet Post Offleo. 7-29*

Miscellaneous
W OM EN— Earn 317 doaen eewlna aprons.

Experience unnecessary: no selliMr. Easy. 
Steady work, materials cot. »Addre*sed envsl- 
rne briass details. Goshen Drees, Goshen. N.
T. ______________________________ tf

PLA-foOR
AUDITORIUM

Dancing, Roller 
Skating

Real Southern Barbecue 
Soft Drinks

Monday Night, April 2 
Cooks A  Waiters Ball

FREE PRIZES

AM ERICAN LEGION  
DANCE  

W EDNESDAY

N O T I C E !
Commencing' April 1, 1928, the gas office 
- 1-\ close every Saturday afternoon at 

1 O ’Clock.

C ENTR AL STATES POW ER &  L IG H T  
CORPORATION

V O T E  FOR

L  M. BALLEW
— for—

COMMISSIONER
Place No. 2

In business in Pampa two years, a 
thorough knowledge of City Govern
ment. Active in all Civic and Cham
ber of Commerce Work.

ELECTION
*-■- Tuesday, April 3rd’

TONIGHT
7:45 O’clock 

Evangelistic Meeting
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Subject; .
M l

SPECIAL MUSIC
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Elliott will sing

REX TODAY
"The House of Coertesy”

LILLIAN MURRY 
And

ELMER WRIGHT
And Their

HICKSVILLE FOLLIES
A ll  This Week 

------- a--------
ON THE SCREEN TODAY

“TH E  LITTLE  
SNOB”

With
May McAvoy

You Use Less
than of higher priced brands

when using

BAKING  
POWDER

I n  y o u r  b a k i n g s

Guaranteed Pure

Same Price
5** . ( ' -

for over
35 Years

g  E j  O u n c e s  fo r  g  CJ*
Millions of pounds used by our government

n m m m u m u m m m m m m m m m

Astounding reduction 
inW illys -Knight prices

R ESPECTFULLY SO LIC IT ING  

YO U R  SUPPO R T

* in the Coming Election April 3rd 
— for—

Standard Six
C O A C H
ABDUCED $1*0

The greatest value in the world vi 
—patented sleeve-valve Knight - motor Six 
’150 below any previous Willys-Knight. Six

Standard Six Sedan 9
REDUCED $159 TO . . 1095

Standard Six Coupe 91 C
REDUCED $150 T O   A  V /  A  4̂

I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y  A T  THESE PRICES


